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—-IMPORTERS OF------

SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS. BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,BROKE HIS NECK.THE STORM FIENDDROWNED HIS CHILD.
PER S. H. “DAWABA,”

------AND JOBBERS OF------LATEST G LEA NIHG8 BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.!

RAGES IN THE WESTERN AND 
SOUTHERN STATES.1 ca.se

CURTAIN LACE AND LACE CURTAINS,
A MAN FALLS HEAD FIRST FROM 

THE TOWER OF NOTRE DAME.A FATHER DROPS HIS CHILD 
OVERBOARD FROM A BOAT. CANADIAN STAPLES.In Stock and purchased 

previous to advance, Tapley Bros* Tag—Hope—Decorations 
for Trinity—The Moss Litter Com
pany, «fcc. Ac.

The Common Council will meet Thurs
day at 3 p. m.

Hall and Rain and High Wind Pre
vail and Much Damage Done to the
Grain Crop—Ita Track About 40 Jk DO

1U VAK& (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

BT telegraph to is. qazkttk. Berry and Table Sugars. Montreal, Aug. 4. Joseph La Gare,
Winona, Minn., Aug. 4. A severe cousin of of Secretary Fabrique, while

wind and rain storm caused much BotfOlB Prices* engaged working on the western rear
damage yesterday afternoon. The 0f Notre Dame church this morning, fell
roofs of the flour mill, saw mill, planing ------------- to the ground below, a distance of eighty
mill, and two lumber mills were torn off feet. He fell on his head which made a
and many streets blocked by the falling I AC TOU PINI FY *n the ground fully two feet deep,
trees etc. U U O U I II ■ I 11 L L I , His neck was broken and his death was

At New Richmond the storm raged „ instantaneous,
with great fury. All the window glass @g Bild69DOCk St Montbeal, Ang. 4.-Hon. J. McShane 
in the place is broken and much small T~ * who returned from Old Orchard Beach,
stock killed. All the unent grain in the ^ Me., this morning, says Premier Mercier
path of the storm is a total loss. The ; received an enthusiastic reception on
damage will reach $100,000. I his arrival there Thursday. On Friday

Harrisonburg, Va., Ang. 4,—A tre- —— «Li.. ■ 1 ...... v, a large deputation of French Canadians
mendous storm of hail and rain passed PRITIAII from Biddeford, Me., headed by F. C.
over the southern end of this county V L I II Mil I* 111 I 111M Cote, a member of the Maine legislature,
last evening. Com was cut down by the yLUUIlU LUI I IU 11 I Dr. Lavesque, Dr. Paquet and others
hail, trees were uprooted by the wind, L—................ : _ - waited on Mr. Mercier and congratu
le roads badly torn up and many small CCH IMP DIPUTC lated him on the stand he had
bridges washed away. The damage is UUK vLMLInll lilun I v« taken as having French Canadians in
very large. ^ ,------------ the Province of Quebec, and they also

Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 4. Cort- tUPPER’N CONTENTION, asked him to address a public meeting
land Village, in Cortland County, was ------------ at Biddeford this evening, to which the
visited by a violent thunder-storm yes- j Qn gehairoftbe Canadian Sealers Show | premier consented. The subject of his 
terday. Several houses were struck by 
lightning, and the streets and cellars 
flooded.

Premier Mercier In Maine—He Will 
Address a Pnbllc Meeting In Bidde
ford, Me.

Taped Edge, from 60 Cents per pair.

1 CASE A Coroner’s Inquest Pending and the 
Father Arrested—A Large Number 
of Witnesses Will Testily.

BY TBLKOBAPH TO THE QASKTTE,

Biddeford Me., Aug.—Mary the seven 
year old child of Wm. Mannahan, was 
dfownedjn the river yesterday afternoon. 
Suspicion of murder is entertained by 
the city marshal who caused Mannahan’s 
arrest tonight to await the coroner’s in
quest The child was drowned within 
sight of the wharves, and witnesses have 
been found who will testify that Man
nahan threw the child into the river. 
He was in a boat with four children,three 
of whom were his own. He was drunk.

TiUk Mary Crowlv onset part# in the 
boat says : The child’s father held Mary 
over the side of the boat and said “Mary, 
now is a good time to drown you” at the 
same time letting her drop. The other 
children screamed and several boating 
parties came to the scene.

After the child had gone down a third 
time the father jumped overboard, seem
ingly to save the child but it is now be
lieved he intended a suicide. A large 
number of witnesses will be summoned 
at the inquest

Mannahan denies that he drowned the 
child, and his other two children say she 
was leaning over and fell in.

Before announcing the opening of

LADIES GOSSAMERS. EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTS
The Loyalists Society.—The regular for the Fall and Winter Season we would call the attention of dealers in Dry 

quarterly meeting of the Loyalists Society Goods to the following :— 
will be held in the rooms of the Histori-

ALSO A BIO DRIVE IAT

ES CORSETS.T. A TV We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by 
cal Seciety tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock- thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 

Superintendent of the Road.—It is P6*8011111 supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage.
Our business facilities for attracting such patronage were never as good as at

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINO STREET. stated that Mr. Edward Cassidy, one of 

the conductors on the New Brunswick Present
; We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
efforts have met with a measure of success.

road has been offered the position of 
superintendent of the Albert railway.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Thrown Out.—A Dorse attached to

We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 
entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous

Samuel T. Myles’ wagon, ran away on 
Simonds street today. The team upset 
opposite the police -office on Main stiwet 
throwing Mr. Myles out and severely With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 
shaking him up. a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom

ers, we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
materially to their chances of success in business.

-3Annual Mid-Summer Sale,
k In the Old Burying Ground last even

ing a young man of 22 and a girl of 19 
were arrested for indecent conduct They 
have been engaged for some time and

BEGINNING ON

27 and 29 King Street, St. John.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.
will probably b® married at the police HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
office. Both are well spoken of. yin 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz, packages, Bose;

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES i™LtLTJwa! ,L‘hof KEILLER’S MARMALADE,address will be, The duty of French Can
adians in the United States. The pre- 

Toronto, Ang«l,—The Mail’s Washing-1 mier attended grand mass at the French 
Sioux Falls, Dak. Aug. 4.—Yesterday I t0n special says: The Behring Sea cor- Catholic church in Biddeford, yesterday, 

a hail storm visited thia city and did respondent has been printed. It has wbere they occupied the front seat The
about $15,000 of damage. Reports from not yet been famished to Congress for care a^nied him a cordial greeting,
the outside say the storm which left a the reason that it has been delayed to and said they were honored by hia
track about 40 miles wide damaged the wajt for a map, which is in the course of vi8jt Mr. McShane says the people
small grain seriously. preparation. The State Department has flocked in from al| thc surrounding

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 4.—An electric been supplied with copies without the | country to see Mr. Mercier, 
storm of great violence is reported near map, although Congreaamen have
Clean. Several buildings were burned | not yet been able to obtain 
by the lightning.

Ing Why a Close Season was net 
Necessary. steamers has been obliged to remove to

New York^whTch”ramisea'afibrd ^ FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
a new lot just received.

During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in
room for the necessary accommodation. in 1 pound packages.Light Dress Goods,

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Musical — Civic Purchase — Accident- • 
Hotel Clerk—Rocky Mountain Sheep 
—The York Election Petition.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE
Fredericton, Aug. 4.—The Marysville 

band has disbanded.
The city council are about closing with 

the Northern & Western railway for the 
purchase of 40 or 50 carloads of gravel 
from the gravel pit.

Dennis O’Leary fell into a sewer which 
he was digging on St John street on Sat
urday morning, and a pick with which 
he was working fell on him, the sharp 
edge penetrating to his back bone, 
wound is a very serious one.

L. J. Elliott is discharging the duties 
of clerk of the Barker House. Mr. Elliott 
was formerly manager of the Intercolon
ial hotel, Sackville.

A very handsome specimen of the head 
of a Rocky Mountain sheep is on exhibi
tion in one of the windows of Mr. John J* 
Weddall.

Judge Palmer will, on Saturday, the 
16th, name a date for the trial of the York 
election petition.

Health During July.—The number of ITALIAN CURLED M ACCAPANI cases of infectious disease reported to the 1 ’ VUKE-fcU lYIAVVAKVItl,

Board of Health for the month of July 
was 12—six of these were diphtheria,and 
6 scarlet fever. In July 1889, only 3 cases 
of diphtheria were reported and 1 of 
scarlet fever.

Driving through the Provinces.—
Messrs. Geo. A. Gane and wife, Miss 
Pippey and Mr. D. D. S. Polhemus of 
New York, who have been stopping at 
the Royal hotel for a day or two, left this 
morning to drive to Point du Chene.
They will take in the Island, and pro
ceed from there to Nova Scotia. Their 
intention is to drive through that 
province during the next week.

Selling Cigarettes to Minors.—A case 
of an interesting and novel character 
will come up at the police court on Wed
nesday at 11 o’clock, when A. Isaacs is 
to appear before the court on a charge of 
selling cigarettes to a boy under 16 years 
of age. The act relating to this offence 
was passed in April of this year, and it 
declares that any person who sells or 
gives cigars or cigarettes to any person 
under 16 years of age shall for each of
fence be liable to a fine not exceeding 
$10 and costs.

in 4 pound boxes.

U"A.B,3DI2STE CO.ANDMontreal, Ang. 4.—It is rumored in 
political circles that the leader of the 

any. A glance at this voluminous I opposition in the Quebec legislature will 
Fountain Cmr,Wis., Aug. 4.—A terrific I correspondence furnishes a clearer ex-1 ^ taken from among the members of the 

hail storm visited this section yesterday planation than was given in the con- j House of Commons, Ottawa. The name
afternoon, the wind reaching a velocity densed abstracts of these papers, as at i ja kept a profound secret, but the politi-
of a hurricane. Considerable damage first printed, of the resaons which caused cjans 8ay that when it is divulged it will 
was done. the Government of Great Britain and | create a sensation.

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 4.—Webster the United States to postpone the nego-
county was visited by a disastrous storm tiations for a close season for catching of
Sunday afternoon, doing much damage seals in Behring Sea at a time when it
to property. supposed that the negotiations had near-

Harrisonbug, Va., Aug 4.—A tremend- ly been concluded to the satisfaction of
ons storm of hail and rain visited the both Governments. It appear from this
southern end of this county on Saturday, correspondence, as it is given out

and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. All our goods are 
new and fresh,

91’e i • • ;/»' Z e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering, OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. Furnishings
is complete with the newest things for Sum* 

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Gloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

AN INTERESTING SUMMARY.

A 2VKW A MD USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT, Sir. John A. Macdonald—The New Post 
Office at Vancouver—Survey Aband
oned, Ac., Ac.

(special to the gazette)

The )
Easily Set Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited,

STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

48 KINGZF, Hi. "H. OLZMZA-ZN", London
Ottawa, Ang. 4.—Sir Charles has left 

The damage will be very large, many by the United States Government | River du LoUp for Lake Temiscouata.
that the responsible party for 
the halting in these negotia
tions is the Government of Canada, as 

Particulars of the Portia’s Escape from | represented hereby Mr. Tapper, its 
Her Encounter with an Iceberg.

BEADED CAPES. small bridges being washed away. The government has just awarded a 
contract for seventy-five thousand dol
lars for the poet office at Vancouver.

The proposed hydrographic survey of 
Minister of Fisheries. There is a great t^e 8t Lawrence has been abandoned 
deal of correspondence which sets forth | tiU next year 

Haaifax, N, S», Aug. 4.—The steamer] what Mr. Tapper stated through the

House
HALIFAX MATTERS.

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
---------AND--------

Week Frilling.
Retail,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

The minister of agriculture has taken
Portia arrived this morning from New- British repreeeitative here, and it ap- 8tepe to counteract the effects of the 
foandland en route to New York. I pears that it was because of his repre- laborg cf the American immigration

Your correspondent talked to Captain 1 sentations that the negotiations were at work in Ontario.
Ash in reference to the encounter his temporarily suspended. Great Britain It ^ expected the new canal at 
steamer had with an iceberg off Fogo and the United states had practically | the Canadian Soo will not be completed

I agreed that there should be a close sea- 
1, aaâ had proceeded on the

as the Portia was passing it. But Mr. Tapper, in the interests
One of the pieces 200 feet long, which it would seem, of the Canadian Aog. 4.-The German Imper-
had sunk came up under the steamer sealers, inai- ,ed that the seals are not n ialJyadlt wiKl Emperor William and 
lifting her entirely out of the water. She danger of extinction; that there are more hjs brother Princc Henry, on board ar- 
remained for some minutes resting on seals today than there have ever been riyed at one o’clock this morning, 
the huge cake of ice when a tremendous before; that the claim that they are De- Tb0 Queen signalled “Welcome” from 
sea set her free. The stannehions in the ing destroyed by shooting, on the par o Osborne House as the yacht entered 
saloon of the steamer were displaced and British sealers, has not been maintained, Cowe8 roads. The Prince of Wales and 
bent and the under girders of the dining and that seals will continue to increase Duke of Connaught went out on the toy- 
table smashed. in perpetuity prorMsd the Umted States a, yacM t0 meet the Emperor and the

Captain Ash declares that be was Government shall take better care oi Qther membera 0f the royal family re-
never in each a perilous position before, them on the land than it now does ; tnat cch,eJ him at the landing stage.

so far as the open sea is concerned ana The party were driven to Osborn House, 
the dangers that beset seal life, the seals ^ Qf Wight> where the Queen, Princess 

BY telegraph to the gazeite. | ftpe in n0 danger whatever from extinc- Qf Wftle8 and Duchess of Edinburgh re- 
Washington, Ang. 4.—United States tion. that- in other words, the acts of the | œived the imperiai visitor, 

minister resident, Mimer of Central I Beaiera of British Columbia and of Can-
America,has been heard from. He ia at Lyta generally have no effect upon the I The situation in cum strained, 
a place called Menton in Guatemala and de8tructi0n of seal life, and no close sea- bt tblkoeafh to the gazette
was in communication with the United ; necessary because of any thing that Nk« York, Ao8- • h
States vessels Thetis and Ranger. “y do; that, consequently, a Chili say the;political.nt«■*»»*£

iLc Loann can only be in- remains very strained and the relations 
the Canadian sealers, between the executive and congress are 

mala and Salvador and it is supposed the I °nsist upon their equal rights with liable at any moment to develop into a

..................... ...... Guatemalan government would not al-1 (he fiahermen 0f all other nations to take | serious state of atlairs. balinii machinery completed.
M. J. Howley, of Halifax, fell from the ^ him ^ ^ 0„t any information. ^ in the open sea ; and that there --------r „.lZ,Li « rimlnal,. is used for horse and cattle bedding >nd

spire of the Catholic chapel The government has again telegraphed I n0 necessity for the negotiations to the gazette. is said by competent judges to be the

Digby, last Saturday. IIc__ 7™. ® | him for a report of the situation. - | wbich were then about to be concluded. | ^ v ,.... , „f best moss that has ever been brought
one of his legs, injured his arm and hurt —--------- * ♦ ~ tha renresentations of Mr. Tapper appear Goschen N. Y., Aug. 4. P® *n this citv Three cars are now beinghimself in other respects. Hopes are yet B,B*Th®L°“ "'“‘the g“^e. ' |fo have convinced the British Minister three hardened criminals from the county loaded atthen0rks for SL Stephen and

entertained for hia hfe. p TeXii Aug. 4.-Gold-fields of I and the British Foreign Office that the jail was discovered on y’d btIe8S a shipment for New York is also being
Reports of [the phenomenal richness marveUoa8 richness are reported to have negotiations which they were conducting outside assistance a made ready. The works will be in full

of the Central.Rawdon Mine continues I found in tbe Cheyenne reservation I would not benefit, but would tnjnre, the supplied with tools. ^ _________ operation in two weeks time when the
to be received. Great as was the result & hundred mile8 north of Greer Canadian sealers. For that reason they nesiroyer. moss will be turned out in large quanti-
predictedThat^the 7^ "mi^g ^ _______________ av truroLfh to the oazrft, seS^thl‘Me wSoSÏ

one will be much greater. Tbe Force Bill Denonnced. dynamite in rl'SNIA. San Antonio, Tex., Ang. 4.—T. D. Smythe street.
Mr F Woodworth of the Chignecto by telegraph to the gazettr. ------ Harris yesterday fatally shot George

takes charge in about two weeks. heforcebi]1 BY telrgbaph to the oazettk. Death of captai* Alex. Corbitt.
the present, he keepeMr. W. Guest in ------------------ *~-------------- Paris, Aug. 4.-8iecle has received a A deepatch Saturday evening to Mr.
employ.—Amherst Frees. The Weather. cypher despatch from St. Petersburg, G 8 Parker announced tbe death

Capt. Alex. Corbett, of Folly Village, ’^^Indications- saying a dynamite mine was discovered Qf Captain Alex. Corbitt, late master of
captain and part owner of the 3 ™a=ted1 foliowti b^ocal showers, under the railroad station at E*»k. tne schooner Jennie Parker, which sad

w St John schr. Jennie Parker, died at h air, warmer, fo J This place is on the route to be taken event occnred at 7 o'clock Saturday even-
Halifax on Saturday last He leaves a Weaterly winds. Cooler luee y. ^ Emperor William of Germany on his ^ Halifax. Capt. Corbitt has been 
wife and child. He age was 34. The j To vilU ate John. j coming Russian tri[V j m for some time and on the last trip of

20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market —“““ ”L““TS«5Î£.S —T--”--
TRYON WOOLEN MF6 CO., Proprietors, Corrected returns from Prince Ed'Lt','nvm N.B. where they will bethel bt teixoeaeb to the oazetti. . Le gradually drew worse until death re-

J. A. KEIP, Manager. ward Island of the result of the legisla- ^ 0( canton La Tour of that city, Cape May Point N.J. Aug. 4. ^”81" lieved him. Captain Corbitt was mar- 
“““””””^““““ tive council elections show that four of d arrangments for the trip are already dent Harrison remained home al ®y ried about two years ago and leaves a

the seven government candidates were a, toward completion. They yesterday with secretary Blame. ln« wife and one child. He was 38 years of
elected. Mr; Nicholson, government ioined by chevaliers from Gardin- citizens of Cape May and visitors nave 0ue of bia brothers sails the schoon-
leader in the upper house, instead of be- ^fost and Bangor—about one bund- tendered the President, his guests and ^ Greta. Tapley Bros’ Tug “Hope."

sssxsr- “ "...

longing to Messrs. Estey, Thompson & that visiting chevaliers shall have I and survived all those veterans. Her New York. 1st inat, bark Veneirela,Utley for 
Co., wasted away since the hot season tbe ^ at their disposal fanerai will be one of the largest ever to Sam-
began and the owners will commence pany will probably go as far as Halifax Baltimore. méiido; Jennie Parker. Marvin for HairijM:
Rhfnninctoday. The ice did not melt | Lfoîe their retnrn.-Bangor Commercial. | -een -------------- ------------------— | Oaeesota. •« R«.Md,CrEne:Unnoeo,

away as fast as Mr. McLellan’s at South ,„ Yorh M„he«. ^ ffiSTaSST*
Bay, and the owners will realize more by the MdenComply,New York. The gL John Gazette celebrated the stHelena. July ajd-gjEred^EhipJntaE
from their enterprtee, for ey ar® New Yobi. Aub 2. completion of its second year by a six- b^,r Manila? for Montreal; bark Keanak. jiorriU,
afraid to push it-Fredencton Globe. | tS i g teen page edition on Saturday. Business Roilo, for do.

I I S men patronize it liberally, and the read- Export.
° 3 B 1 ing public as a rule are anxious to hear â WEXTO

what an^ggre^erhaato say. 1^^^^

Pxper Mills Burned. I brS‘^gxlAND, Me. Sebr Willie Walter». 100
av telegraph to the gazette. kiln wood FP Q^vmw, Sea Bird, 100 oordl

ÜANSVILLE, N. Y., Aug. 4.-The White- j’ V Andrew., echr Cormade, 100
man paper mills were burned yesterday coyosTON.n WStmr lute of Maine, 394 cases, 3 morning. Loss ~ 1»^®^

pruce laths, by J A Likely.

$18 DOLLARS $18F Provincial Pointa.
Mr. H. C. Charters of the 4 flag store 

moves to St. John in September. He 
has rented a fine store on Charlotte 
street—Moncton Transcript 
mfrj|ea/r"lYt'wmftiaswwieuji Wa»» 
ing fleet has already left $100,000 there broke in 
this season for bait and ice.

The house of Henry Stewell at Law
rence town, N. a, was blown np with dy
namite a few days ago. Warrants are out 
for three yonng men suspected of the

Oz’RS THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., ---------FOR A---------Decorations for Trinity.— Some years 
ago the widow of the late Colonel Thur- 
;ar placed in the hands of Lieu. CoL 
?ïly Rifles fuîlIIôCf^S p*rt, swrsPWBWB1 
Lieu.Col Blaine was the last commanding 
officer. These colors were very hand
some and were presented to the militia 
in 1827 by the ladies of St John. It has 
been decided to hand the colors over to 
Trinity church to be used in draping the 
bust of Queen Victoria. The ceremony of 
presenting these colors which will be one 
of the most impressive military and rel
igious services ever seen in this city will 
take place on August the 15th when it is 
likely all tbe militia will be present 

Police Court.
George Gallagher, arrested for being 

drank and disorderly in Union alley,was 
remanded till tomorrow morning.

Head.
He says it was a most miraculous I son for seals

till ninety-three. Handsome Bedroom Suite. JNOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER *****
threestock luiiy sorted np, anigaingc BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

MENT TJ IFurniture Warerooms,
Below BeU Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD FURWITUBE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether pnreheier. or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

" ZLiA-ZDIZES,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

HEADQUARTERS
The white plaster of Windsor trade has 

been booming this summer so far, and 
now lthe blue plaster trade is opening 
with excellent prospects for a more than 
usually good season.

The respondents in the York election 
petition have been notified to appear be- 

the 16th 
hav-

------FOR-----

O Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
o < 
o-<
CD O

Minister Mlsner Heard From.
We are offering a large lot of very fine Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------

fore Judge Palmer on 
insl for the purpose of
ing the day fixed for the trial of the peti-

SS Q.

13The Moan Litter Company.
The first car load of peat moes arrived 

in St. John the other day from the 
works of the Moss Litter company at 
Five Fathom Hole. During the summer 
the machinery for pressing the water ont 
of the moss has been erected and the 

The moss

Call and ask to see above goods, and we will sell tion.at'Jow prices to clear, 
at your own offer.
500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each,

---------AT---------

9#■ ;
It is told of one of onr natives, that de- 

airing to go to Halifax, cheaply, passed 
himself off as a clergyman and obtained

CIGARS,
00 5Favoriuj Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*
w “o g 

y Q-
half fare, and while there got on a bend- j between Guate-
er and came home half-fare as an In-1 ever ot tne moony cu
dian.—Pictou News.

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

"WA.TS03ST&CO’S, |
5»»* .Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

oWorkingmen, Countrymen and Economists!
“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor,
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge.” Who is here so base that he will
he a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a

SB Stoerger’s |
» -«is

» ■ jo

Sc r*
S M® pi

Thursday they play in Fredericton, re- ■■■ ^
turning to St John on Friday to take the JLM Mta $•
Valencia for New York. The fall en- ^ ^
gagements of the different members of fl) ■■
the company begin at an early day. The ^
good people of Moncton and Fredericton 
may rely upon having in “The Golden 
Giant” and “Jim the Penman” two good ^ 
plays well put on. The people of St.
John will ^welcome • the return of Mr.
Harkins and the favorites next season.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMly 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

9?
Harkins’ Dramatic Co.

This season’s engagement of Harkins’ 
company closed here on Saturday night, 
when the interesting play “ The Golden 
Giant” was given to quite a good house. 
The company went to Moncton this morn
ing and they play there to-night and to- 

On Wednesday and

Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended.

stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

Wo
Misses

BULL DOG PIPES
in all varieties.morrow night

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.>*k.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

< BIic-Imb Potier0)
? o

?oDePOBEST,
THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

o n0 2 Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,o FLAVORS:0) 3 ■< 

■ o .

<

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

134 feet long, her gross tonnage
being 305 tons. Her engine — 
is a 32 inch cylinder with a stroke of 8 | 
feet, and her boilers carry 40 pounds of 
steam. She is 12 years old and has been 
used lately in towing rafts. The Hope 

brought down from Montreal by 
a crew

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC L
and can be applied

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,o C0 50 King street.CDI
was
Captain Daniel Tapley who took 
from here with him a short time ago. 
They left Montreal on Saturday 26th ulti, | 
and had quite a pleasant trip. The 
steamer makes about 12 knots an hour j ■ 
and will, no doubt, do good work on the SB 
river. The upper deck which extends | 
over the whole length of the vessel will 
be taken off from the how to jnat for
ward of the wheel house. The Hope is 
now lying at Hilyard’s slip where any 
slight repairs or necessary changes will 
be made in her before she is pat on the 

Jacob Wilson is mate and Her-

4 c(a,lf fastening), an appliance which do« zw.y withcorj^tMrelizhtt,
K INDOW FRAME, OLD OR SEW.

Simplicity of con,traction the wonder of.ii. <M. and .c

rnaPo??hXmfoiocnw;tmg^,“Va^r Gaa”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited. ___________ _____________________

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,Memoranda.

o 3 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B,,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe.ï 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

Iff. COff'NEB

3.1 3The barkentine “Glenora” was launch
ed today from the shipyard of J. B. I
North, Esq., HantsporL She is owned A. c. 0... .................
by Dr. Haley, the builder, and othere and gh. Bur A Qmn..........
will be commanded by Captain H. Card. PeJ^A lack..... ......... 1

L^kA&Sî.1”f.'.':::.':.||
NYAii'EM:::::'.'.'.'.'.'.«l

NwhiSS Tts.'.:::::.

Oregon Trane.................

^5105
41S

NURSES^ CHILDREN’S CAPS nMr. North is doing some hustling. As 
soon aa
North will at once put another on the 
game blocks for Bennet Smith’s Sons.

Othe “Glenora” ia launched Mr. 47
111

20done equal to new. river, 
man Allan engineer.

46
46 3■1-------------------—----------------- - PaoMsiL.,.

. ëllssflspîfvv ’
pric^’Mr Whitebone will call on the W^pref....
trade in the city and show samples of c £c.................
new importations. ......................

$113,000.

<6 O
CO $ i CD

Bank and Exebanire Holiday.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THE QASKTTE.

London, Aug. 4.—This is Bank of Kng 
a land holiday. The exchanges here and 

in Liverpool are closed.

1 Chinese C’lllee Submerged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.::SUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY 60i

R3|
.601

A. «. BOWES.
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St.8John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

i
M
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PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 696.
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She Enemitïâ SvelteFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise- 

I ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gent daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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day only
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